
- VERIFY LIGHT SENSORS ARE LINKED TO SCOREBOARD
 1. If power OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON A” (1)
 3. All light sensors should be blue. If light sensors are showing anything other than blue, proceed to “Adding Light Sensors” below.

- TO CHECK BATTERY STATUS OF LIGHT SENSORS AND SCOREBOARD
 1. If power is off, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON B” (1)
 3. The battery charge level for the scoreboard is shown as a percentage on the screen. (5)
 4. The battery charge level for each light sensor is represented as a lighted color as shown (2)

- RESETTING ALL LIGHT SENSORS
 1. If power is OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON C & OK” simultaneously to enter configuration mode. (1)  All linked light sensors will blink blue ONLY when in 
                 configuration mode.  You will see “CO nF” on the scoreboard when in configuration mode. (3)
 4. Press and hold “BUTTON C” for 5 seconds. (1) All light sensors, at this time, will not be functional with this scoreboard. 
 5. Press POWER button once to exit configuration mode.
 6. To pair or sync the light sensors back up with this scoreboard, or a different scoreboard, follow instructions below for
     “ADDING LIGHT SENSORS”.

- ADDING LIGHT SENSORS TO SYNC WITH SCOREBOARD
 1. If power is OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON C & OK” simultaneously to enter configuration mode. (1)  All linked light sensors will blink blue ONLY when 
     in configuration mode.  You will see “CO nF” on the scoreboard when in this mode. (3)
 4. Press and hold “BUTTON A” for 5 seconds.  (1)  “PA Ir” will appear on the scoreboard. (4)
 5. Place hand on one of the light sensors.  The light sensor will turn red.  Wait for 15 seconds OR until the light sensor turns green.
     NOTE: Some lights may take longer to change from red to green when syncing.  This is normal.
 6. Repeat for all light sensors until you see all light sensors green.
 7. Press POWER button once to exit configuration mode. (1)
 6. To verify that all light sensors are synced, press and hold “BUTTON A”.  (1)  All synced sensors will be blue.

- SETTING UP PLAYERS OR GROUPS
 1. If power is OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Press button “C” until the you find the desired mode below.  Once mode is chosen, press “OK” (6), (7), (8), (9)

  1P: 1 Player: This option is to be used when playing individually.  All paired lights are used in this option (6)
  2P: 2 Player: This option is to be used when playing with 2 people.  All paired lights are used randomly in this option. (7)
  2P2P: 2 players in 2 groups: This option is to be used in 2 groups.  All paird lights are used in this option. (ie: Zap a Mole) (8)
  
  Before a 2P2P game begins, the system will ask you ONCE to choose the lights taking part in the game.  The system will ask you to choose
  the RED spots first.  You will then hold your hand on the spots that will be used in the RED group.  Once done, hit “OK”.  The system
  will then ask you to choose the spots that will be used in the GREEN group.  You will then hold your hold on the spots that will be used
  in the GREEN group.  Once done, hit “OK”.

  rSt: This resets selected lights.  Press “OK” to reset.  Once reset, the system will automatically go back into 2P mode. (9)

- CHOOSING A LENGTH OF TIME PER GAME
 1. If power is OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON C & OK” simultaneously to enter configuration mode. (1)  
 3. Press button “T” until you find the desired time. (1)  The times to choose are:  45 seconds (10), 90 seconds (1.5 minutes) (11), 180 seconds (3 minutes) (12),
     270 seconds (4.5 minutes) (13) or 600 seconds (10 minutes). (14)  Once chosen, hit “OK”. (1)

- WHEN CHARGING AND NO SENSORS ARE LIT UP
 1. If power is OFF, hold POWER button down for 4 seconds or until the scoreboard lights up. (1)
 2. Hold down “BUTTON C & D” simultaneously to enter configuration mode. (1) All linked light sensors will blink blue ONLY when in 
                 configuration mode.  You will see “CO nF” on the scoreboard when in this mode. (3)
 3. Press and hold “BUTTON D” (1) until you see “On” on the scoreboard. (15)
 4. Press power button once to exit mode. (1)
 5. All linked light sensors should light up to indiciate charging.
 
 NOTE: WHEN CHARGED OVERNIGHT, ALL LIGHT SENSORS WILL BE GREEN OR BLUE WHEN FULLY CHARGED.
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